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Monday Afternoon, March 25, 1851.

WANTED AT THIS OFFIOII an active and intel-

ligent boy, who can read manuscript readily

and accurately, andwill make himself gene-

rally useful.
A STATED MEETING of the Friendship Fire

Company, No. 1, will lie held this evening at

buff past seven o'clock. The members are de-

sired to be punctual in their attendance.

CANAL Neragrion.—Thevarious lines of ca-

nal, with the exception of the Juniata division,
are now open for navigation. Owing to im-

portant repairs now in progress, tho division

named will not be opened until Monday next.

Tus JOG BrAi:Kn.—The colored eggs in the
shop windows reminds us of the near approach

of Easter. The unusual demand for eggs has
greatly increased the supply, and they are dis

posed of in large quantities at reduced rates.

RIOT. —On Saturdaynight officer Fleck arrest•

ed three colored ;Ales, all old offenders, for

riotous conduct in Tanner's alley, where fel-

lows of that class most do congregate. They

bad a hearing before the Mayor yesterday mor-

ning, and were committed for trial.
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THE PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE is Still inses-

sion. The appointments will be made this

week, and it is expected that the newpreachers
will fill the pulpits of the churches here next

Sabbath. It is not yet known who is to succeed

Dr. Bishop in the Locust street church. It is
expected that Mr. Carson will be returned to
Vine street.
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Wrens IN THE CarrroL—We remind our

readers of the lecture on "Egypt," to be de-

livered by Wro. H. Armstrong, Eq., in the
boll of the House of Representatives, to-mor-

row evening All of our citizens who wish to
. enjoy a rich intellectual treat should attend.

Mr. Armstrong consented to deliver this lec-
lture at the solicitation of the Young Men's
Christian Association.
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LECITIMBY A.BLIND MAN E W. Whelan,
whose lecture in the Capitol on Friday night

was interrupted by the alarm of fire, will re-
peat it in the German Reformed Church this
evening. We have no doubt his subject, the
origin and progress of the education of the
blind, will be treated in such a way as to in-
terest and profit those who attend. All are in-
vited free of charge.

A CHARON FOR HARRISSIIRO.--A Washington
correspondent writes :—"Should Virginia se-
cede, as she probably will, if Fort Pickens is re-
tained after Fort Sumter is evacuated, it is said
the Administral ion contemplate removal to
Harrisburg, in Pennsylvania, as a temporary
seatof government for the Northern Confeder-
acy. In that event, should reconstruction oc-
cur, Washington will probably again become
the political metropolis ofa largeportion of the
late Confederacy."
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,INTERESTING TO MAGISTRATES.-It beingfound

uhatnoder thepenal code jurisdiction was taken
from Justices of the Peace, where the offence
charged related to the disturbance of public
meetings, &c., an Act has been introduced in
the Legislature which provides "that the sev-
eral justices of the peace in the Commonwealth
shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the
several Courts of Quarter sessions,.for the pun-
ishment of the crimes of blasphemy, and of
disturbing or interrupting any meeting, socie-
ty, assembly or congregation, convened for the
purpose of religious worship, or for anymoral,
social, literary, scientific, agricultural, horticul-
tural, or floral object, ceremony, examination,
exhibition or lecture; and all laws relating to
said crimesor misdemeanors, in force previ-
ously to the thirty-first day of March, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty, be and the
BMW are hereby revived, and declared to have
thesame force and effect as though thtyg had
notbeen repealed."

DUD CHILD Fourin.--Yesterday evening a
small box, containing the body of a dead in-
fant, wasfound along the line of the Lebanon
Valley Railroad, near Cox's saw mill in this
city From appearances it had been there pro-
bably a dayor two. The fact was communicatedby officer Fleck to the Coroner, who immedi-
ately came to the city and summoned a jury ofInquest. After an examination of the body byDr. Alleman, of Higbspire, the jury returned a
verdict of deathcaused by abortion upon the
motherof the child. The box,which was partial-ly covered with dirt,WaS discovered by two men
Passing along the railroad. There isa myste-
ry connected with this inhuman affair which
remains to be developed. We learn that suspi-
cion attaches to a young woman in this city,'but no arrest has yet been made.

TapLonna.—Here is an accurate descriptionof a clam of men who infest every community ;The most miserable, hopeless scrap of iclAnuri-ty is an idle man—a man whose chief aim oflife is to "loaf '—to waste in listless lounging
and mental and physical inaction the years .of
his short life. There are scores of such beingsla every town and city—miserable loafersWhose sole occupation is to avoid employmentof any kind—whose lives can scarcely be calledlives—who die one after another, and leave be-hind them—what ? A vacancy to be mourned?No, for they are in themselves vacancies, notmen. To these atoms society owes; nothing.—The history of the world's progress ignorestheir names and their existence; andbeing dead,the grave contains no more inert, worthlessearth than it did before. They become chronicnuisances • they have no local habitation orname in sofar as regards their worth or value,and from day to day, in the haunts of busymm, they pass as uncurrent funds—at somach of a discount that they. cannot evenbuy themselves. Such are, loafers—miserable,worthless beings, who die only when they gettoo lazy and indo/oTit. to ,use their respiratoryorgans.

A SPECIAL MEBTING of the Good Will Fire
Company will be held this evening at seven
o'clock. A full attendance is desired.

A STATED MEETING of the Board of Directors
of the Hope Fire Company will be held this
evening at half-past seven o'clock. Punctual
attendance is requested.

THE CAVALRY SQUADRON, we are glad to learn;
is not yet "played out." The equipments have
been ordered, and a permanent organization
will be effected in a short time.

Ray. Mr. Woons, the new pastor of the Bap•
tilt congregation, preached, his introductory
sermon yesterday, and made a highly favorable
impression. Heis a young manof considerable
ability, and a very pleasing and impressive
speaker. We have no doubt he will make a
popular pastor and do much good.

ANOTHER OLD CITIZEN DEAD. —Mr. Abraham
Lloyd, of this city, died yesterday at the ad-
vanced age of seventy-six years and eleven
months. Mr. Lloyd bas resided here for a
number of years, and was engaged in the uses
ful occupation of school teaching in the rural
districts of this and adjoining. counties. His
funeral will take place tomorrow.
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Now is ma TIME.—lf you wish to secure a
handsomeFamily Bible, a silver basket, or a
set of valuable jewelry, for twenty-five cents,
and at tht same time see themost elegant pan-
oramic views ever exhibited, go to,Brant'sHaII
this evening, where the great "Pan-tech-na-
thec-a" nightly attracts large crowds of de
lighted visitors.

NEW LODGE.-A lodge of. the Daughters of
Samaria, under the name of Wm. H. Bishop
Lodge, was organized in this city on Thursday
evening last. This lodge is under the Jurisdic-
tion of theRight Worthy Grand Council ofthe_
Independent Order of Good Samaritans and
Daughters of Samaria. The following officers
were elected for the present term : P. W. P. D.
—Mary Battis. W. P. D.--aerusha Harvey. P.
D.—Albert Eliza Hammond. '
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RAILROAD Bnas RRA.D.—A bill has beenread

in the Legislature authorizing the construction
of a railroad from Tidioute, to connect with
the Sunbury and Erie Railroad, with the right
to extend it to Franklin, if deemed advisable.
An Act has also been read incorporating a com-
pany to build n` railroad, beginning at any
point on the Pennsylvania road between Hun-
tingdon and Baireestations,end running thence
by the most practicable route toHollidaysburg.
The capital stock of thelatter company isfixed,
at $300,000, and the former at $250,000.
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CAPIIIRED.—kfew monthsago George Trump,
of 'Fishing creek, in this county, made infor-
mation agaist his brother, John Trump,- for
choking to death the wife of another brother,
Samuel Trump. Upon this information, John
was held for trial, and George bound over to
appear as a witness in the case. When Court
time approached, however, the latter was miss-
ing, having left for parts unknown. He re;
turned recently, and_ officer :Fleck being ad-
vised of the fact, deputed' two men at Fishing
Creek to arrest him, which they did, at two
o'clock yesterday, morning, and brought him
to ,this city. He is now in prison, where he
will remain until the April term. The crime
with which John Trump stands charged, is said
to have' been committed two or three year ago.
Since that time a bitter fend has existed in the
family, which culminated in, developments
leading to the exposure and arrest of the al-
leged murderer. The truthor falsity of Giorge
Trump's statement will be made apparent when
the case comes up for trial.
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Tas LEI3ANON YALLSZ RAILROAD AND ITS CABS.
—We recently travelled over ,ct portion of the.
Lebanon Valley RailrOad, an d.we ask space to
say a few words in relation' to it. The road is
of,a superior character, and the new cars in use
upon itare the best we have ever seen. They
are wider than mostof those in use on other
roads in Pennsylvanik andiare wellventilated.
The arrangement ofthewintkiws is a good one
—each window being . opposite its requisite
seat and not overlapping onthe adjoining one.

But there is one defect ,in the construotion
of the cars Which should be corrected
cal iron bars are&iced on the outside of the
windows. , These interfere with the sight, and
besides, in case of overturning of the car, may
become the means of disasterto passengers, by
preventing eicaie 'through the ,windows. A
projection of iron bars to the distance of four
or six inches above the window may be
useful in preventing the elbows of passenger
from projecting beyond the, side of the car so
far as to endanger collision.;.1)0;iron bars, ei-
ther vertical or horizontal, (though horizontal
are preferable to vertical as interfering less
with vision,) above that distance, had better,
in my intimation, be omitted. With'this ex-
ception, the new cars on theLebanon Valley
road are worthy of the notice of car"buildere
and railroad officers.

A FJU?,9:p) TO IMPROVNMENT
.. _

Air.Eragraniixo Sritast, garcgurs.,-rWe sae() it
stated that is an engine inUse on one'of
the western railroads. which, when fired up,
e . 6Wif the presence of electricity, in a manner
and to an extent which, to. mahhinists in this
section, is unaccountable. If any of the read-
ers of the TELEGRAPH can furnish an explana-
tion of the cause, we should.be pleased to have
them do so. When she is blowing off, or steam

.

escaping from the safety-vahre, the lever, and
everything connected; there*lth, are heavily
charged with electricity,,eien to the tin roof
of the cap, BY touching, ekther, .the engineer

receives a severe electric eyock. At night it

,/.
seemsnone highly charged han duringthe day,
and the light or current o the electricity can

be seen passing along the pper works of the
engine. Sometimes, whe she is standing still
and escaping steam, the r port is similar tothe

aexplosion of miss of fir crackers or percus-
sion caps. SisithrOws o small globules re-

sembling oxide of' iron, in. onsiderable quanti-
ties. What is siegular, th re are;twenty-five
engines of the same make, nd sixteen as near
'-like this as can be made,.' ,neeiiponthis road,
and none of others ha is, arqappearaneeOf

sing elecliified. , -
'

pennopluania Mang •atlegrapt), Slonbap afternoon, Mardi 25, 1861.
SMALL Pox.—This loathsome disease is said

to prevail in the county Poor Eose, to what
extent we are not informed. The rumor that
several cases have lately occurred in this city,
is without any foundation in truth. We make
a denial of the rumor upon the authority of
reliable physicians.

NORMAL Scnoor. TRUSTERS.—The Governor
has appointed the following named gentlemen
to be Trustees of the Normal School : G. G.
Fort, for the Second District, in place of
Force declined ; Peter I. Clark for the Third
District, in place of F. S. Finney, resigned ;

and J. P. Jacksonfor the Fifth District.

UNEXAMPLED LIDEMALITIL —Fivehundred dol-
lars' worth of beautiful and valuable presents
will be given away at Brant's Hall for three
nights this week, after the close of the Pan-
thee-na•tec-a exhibition. Reader, for twenty
five cents, you stand a chanceof gettinga twen-
ty dollar present, besides seeing themost beau-
tiful Panorama in the world. Don't fail to go
to-night.

...--....--,

A MAN Krum—The engineer of the night
-trainon the Northern Central Railroad discov-
ered a man lying close to the track, when near-
lyopposite Liverpool. It was at first thought
that he had been run over by some previous
train, but an examination showed that his
death resulted from a different cause. He was
bruisedin various places upon his body ; his
head had also several cuts, and his forehead
was crushed in, and inthe centre had a hole in
it as if made with a pick or some sharp pointed
instrument. His name proved to be Jacob
`Hoffman, living back of 'Millersburg, in Dau-
phin county, and at the time was peddling
poultry. It was supposed he might havecome
to his death by his team running away ; others
imagine that there has been foul play: An in-
quest will be held to-day,when it, is to be
hoped thefacts will be elicited.

Comma Lousoma.—lfere is something in-
tendedfor another locality, but equally appli-
cable toourcity :—" Nothing, perhaps, is more
pernicious to youth than the habit of corner
lounging. Engendering love for idleness' and
degradation, it is the first step toward ha-
bitual vagrancy, and the origin of theft, pocket-
picking and many graver crimes. This evil,
so much complained of by citizeni and pedesi
Wane generally, has never beenmore apparent
than at the present time. Numerous associa-
tions of aspirants for the honors of our prison,
infest nightly the corners of streets, to the
great annoyance of all respectable citizens who
come within hearing distance. These disgrace-
ful loungers, whose presence is marked by
pavements stained with tobacco juice, notonly
salute ears polite with offensive language, but
frequently expectorate their tobaoco upon the
dresses of ladies. Apart from theinsultS heap-
ed upon passers by, nothing is more pernicious
to youth than the habit of corner lounging.
It is the first step toward habitual vagrancy
and crime. No doubt many a young man of
fair abilities has been led awayby first joining
these corner clubs, and can truly trace his
downfall to their influence." We have a law
in this city prohibiting the nuisance: Why is
it not enforced,by the police,officers?

AGOOD IfiN nesFarzen.—To-day it becomes
our melancholy duty to announce the death of
Prof. Beverly R. Waugh, (son of the late Bishop
Waugh,) who departed this life last night at
ten o'clock, after a-brief illness. The deceased
was born at Liberty, Frederick county, Mari-
land, on the 28th of July, 1824. 'He went
through a regular collegiate course in Dickin-
son College, graduated with honor, 411 d for
some years devoted himself to the clericalpro-
fession, of which he was an honored and use-
ful member. He subsequently took Charge of
a Female College in Baltimore, and conducted
it in suCha way as to render the institution a
very;popular onethroughout thecountry. Eeve-
ral yearsago,he removed tothis citykid opened,
the excellent institution ofwhich he was Prin-
cipal at thetime of his death. The deceased
was modest and unassuming in his deportment,
a good citixen,,a devoted and consistent chris-
thin; a shining light in the church, and one of

"God'amoblest.‘works, -- an honest man." Of:
Beverly R. Waugh it may be truly said, "none
keew him but to love him, none named
him' but to praise." His death is a se-
vere affliction to his family, and his loss will
be sincerely regretted religious and social
circles. •The-=tune for:the 'funeral has not yet
been axed.
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Tne GNIAT PAN-TIC-NA-TRW-A drew an im-
mouse crowd onSaturday and everybody
was delighted,with the exhibition—the best,of
the:kind ever witiessed hare: About . three
hundred dollaresiorth of beautiful gifts were
presented to the audience, and the same liberal
experiment Will be repeated to-night. Go and
try your luck A view of the gorgeous paint-
ings, so•accurate and life-like, is worth ten
timesthe price of admission, and one cannot
spend an evening more pleasantly and profita-
bly than in looking at the varied and Monti-
fa scenes and listening to the interesting de-
scriptive lecture. When we say that the
"Peat-tee-na-theca" is themostsplendid Pane-
rims ever exhibited in thiscountry, we speak
the sentiment of eminentartists in ourcity who
are couipetent judges. Everybody ".and all
their relations" should see IL Be sure to-go
early, or:you will not get seats, for the hall. is
crowded to overflowing every night.
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Mumma! lifteraNs Munn*l-1000 yards
of the very best unbleaohed Muslin, 10 cents ;

2090 yards of beautiful bleached Muslin, 10
cents ; 2000 yards of the best long cloth Mag-

ill:l,l2f cents, which I will sell by the piece at
1.111 cents ; 2000 yards of remnant of Calico
De Laine, to be sold very cheap ; remnants of
colored Silk, cheap ; Do Laines and other firm!
goods at cost ; Broche Shawls and otherShawls
at cost; Claimer° for pants; Black Cloth,
Cassinetts, and a large lot of pants stuff at
cost ; a splendid assortment of Cambrics, Taco-
netts, Canibrio Bands, Hemsticl4l Randker-
°Ale% whichIwill sell atauctionprices ; white
au4 colored Flannel at cost. For.oheap koodscall at S. LEwfs, Rhoads' old corner. f

TRUTH VS. RHYME.—
Mere are those that say in these enlightened days
That splendid lies are all the poet's praise ;
That strained invention, ever on thewing,

Alone impels the modern bard to sing.
'Tis true that all who rhyme, nay, all who write,
Shrink from the*ord to genius trite ;
Yet truth someilMes'will lend her noblest fires,
And decorate thoirere herself inspires ;
This 'fact, in video's name; let Munn & Bowsaw claim,
ForDry Goods haidsome, beautiful and cheap,
Are always found at the south-east corner Front and

Market streets, m25-214
W. A. BATCHELOR'S. HAIR DYE!

THIS SPLENDID HAIR DY.Ef has no
equal—instatitionous in .effect—Beautiful Bleck or

Natural Brown—no staining; the skin on injuring the
Hair—remediee the absurd =Met/6310fBad Dyes, and
invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
.signed "W. A. Batchelor "

, Sold everywhere.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.

mrill dim* • 814kiroloy Street, 1. aw York

NOTICE.
Oomum.—The sudden. changea of our climate

aresources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
teatime. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly whentaken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
bad to "Brollies Bronchial Troches,W or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded oft Public Speakers and' Singers will find
them effectual for clearing and s trengthening the voice.
Bee adtertisement. delo-d-swawlim

PuERIFY THE BLOOD
MOFFAT'S' Lin PILLS AND PBGINDit

Free from aid Mineral -Poisons.—ln eases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of theLife Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifying effects on the blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, end in short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use mush suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by WM: B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, and
r sale by all Druggists nov9-wly

WOOD'S Hint RitSTORAITVE.—Among . all
preparations for the hair that have been introduced as
infalliblenone has ever given the satisfaction or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's Hair Restorativ enow
has. His Restorative has passed the ordeal ofinnumer-
able fashionable tellets, and the ladies, wherever they
have tested it, prettounce it a peerless article. They
find,, wherever they have tested it, pronounce it a peer-
less article.Hw 114, where thehair is thinned, that
it creates a freak gioWth—that' it hilly restores the ve.getativepowerof the roots on'the denuded places, and
causes the fibres to eh oat forth anew—that ttdissolves
and removes dandruff, prevents grayness, restores the
hair to its original color when grayness has actually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softness and
flexibilityof *silk to thehair, and keeps it always,lutri.
ant, healthy and in WI vigor.—"N. Y. Tribute,"
Sold by all respectable Druggists' lru

TO_ CONSUMPTIVES.

Tae ADVNEtTMER, hiving been. restored to
health in a few weeks by a very simpleremedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung affect-
ion, and that dread disease, Cons umptien—is anxious to
makeknown tohis fellow-sufferers the MOAB of cure.

TOall who desire lt, ho will send a copy of, thepre-
Seri{Wien used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same,,which they will find a
sure curefor Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sm. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread information which
be conceives to be nvEduable, and ho hopes every suf-
ferer Will try, his remedy, as It will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Partles wishingthe prescription will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgh,
Kings county, New York.

oct3l-wly

THE GREATENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CL ARKE'S

CELEBRATED I'EXALE PILLS.
Prepared from a .Pret eriplioasof Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine, is unfailingin the cure of all

these,painfnl and dangerous diseases to which thefemale
conlditution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
motes .s all 'obstructions, and a 'speedy cure may be
relied on.

MARRIED LADIES
it in peculiarly suited. lOWI in a short time, bring on
the monthly period withregularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to preventoonnterteita.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by .females during the

FIRST THREE MONTHS'of Piegnattcy,as.they, aresure
bring on Miscarriage, lad at any other time they are

sir& ' •
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain In

the. Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
thin or the.Heart, Hysteria and Whites, hese Pills
effect a cure when all other means have failed ; and al
though a powerful remedy, donot contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any. thing hurtfulto the constitution.-
- Bull directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which shouldhe ear'etally preserved.

N. 8.-41.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any an.
thoriad Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50 Pills,
by return mail.

➢'ao sale by B. A. RANNVA2r* lye dawly

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR.. DIIPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR' FEMALES.
nfallible In correcting, regulatlng, and, rem oving all

obstructions; from whatever cause, and al-
ways successful as a preven-

1-liHESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
„ the doctors for many years, both in France and

erica, with-nnparalleled-success in everycase ; and
he is urged by. many Montana ladies whoused them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose suffering
'from any irregularities whatever, as well as toprevent
an increase of familywhere health will not permit it.—
'Females particularly,. situated, or these supposing them-
selvesso, are caettoned against these Pills while In that
condittett, all theyare"SUrt to produce miscarriage, and
theproprietor assumes no responsibilityafter this wimp-
nition„although their mildness would ,provent any rola.
chief to liealth,—otherwise the Pink 10.e recommended.Masud explieltdirections accompany each box. Price
81 00 per box. Sold wholesalei andretail by

CHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 JonesItow,Earrisburgi Pa.

"Sallies," by sending him SI 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, canhave the Pills sent free of observation toanypart ofthe country. (conildentially),And"free ofpos•
tage" by mail. Sold also by S. S. &tam, Reading,
Jonieson, HorxonFax & Cownxx,..Pinhidelphia, J. L. I:am
RIMER; Lebanon,- DANIEL H. HDITElatr, -Lapcaster; J. A.
Wort'. Wrightsville ; E. T. Ham, York ,• and by one
drust in every city and tillage in the Union, and by
S.L ggitHOW; sole proprietor, New York.

N: B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pills
of• any kind unless everybox is signed S. D. Howe. All
others area base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
yenevalue your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
ing humbugged out of yourmoney,) buy only of those
who show-tho signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recestly bent' added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited.

IMPORTANT TO PRDIA_LES.

DR. CHEESMA,IVS PILLS,
Prepared by Cornellue,L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

HEW YORK CITY

lelllA conibinatien of ingredients in these
Pills aria the result of a longAnd extensive practice.

T yaro mild in their operation, andcertain in correcting
all irregularities, Pandul Heisitruations, removing all ob.
strnotions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, 'palpitation of the heart,, whiten, all ner.
volts silketions, hysterics, faftne,.pain in theback and
limbs, dm, disturbed !deep; which arise from interruption
of nature. . ... ,

Ti) 31411.111ED LADLED,
Dr.' Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthlyperiodwith regularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed in the use ofother Pills ean'place the
utmost eptidenee in Dr. Cheeseman'sPills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE.
There is one condition of the female system in which the

Ms cannot be latten. exthout producing a PECULIAR
RESULT. Phe condition referred to is PREGNANCY—-
the result, NISOAERLIGE. Sash is' the sreelettelee

eteketey of the medicine to restore- he SeXtriat functions to a
normal anidttionthat seen the reprodUedee Power of
nature cannotresist

Warranted piirely vegetable, and free from anything
Injurious. Explicitdirections, which should bo read, an.
companyeach box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclosing
31 to Da CORM= L. Oiressiaus, Box 4,531, Post Office,
New York City..

Bold by one C .vgglstin exerybmn inthe United Stales
R. B. IIIINNINOS,

Goner/4'1.14,qt for theUnited States
14 BrWidWAY New

o.toiumt a 4 Whohnaleinxleta akohtAlkotirMild•
hYL.o.4t.gthiNTAlm... . ,,crit29-dawl, ,

_
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POPULAR REMEDIES;

MR'S WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
for ehildienteething, and SPALDING'S CEPHALIC

PILLSfor headache. A fresh supplyreceived at EEL-
LEE'S DRUG STORE, where you can purchase all the
saleable Patent Medicines of the day.

91 Market street,
two doers out of Fourth street, south side.

FOR •RENT.—The Tavern Stand on
Ridge Road, now occupied by Samuel W. Roberts is

offered for rent from the let of April next. Ifuquire of
feb9•dtf MRS. BO.IOOIIN, bib. 80, Fourth Street.

STORE ROOM FOR.RENT.

TE STORE ROOM next to the Court
House, late In the occupancy of.Hr. Glover. Pos-

session given enthe first ofApril Enquire of
Jan2T-t P. WY ETH.

STATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO.

CORNER SECOND. AND WALNUI 828.,
HARRIS BURG, PENN.

FOR RENT.-THE DWELLING PART
ofthe FOUR STORYBRICK HOUSE NO. 93 Market

street. -Possession given on the Ist of April next. For
particulars enquire of pan% J. B. SIMON.

MADERIA WINE. -
yugsa, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE

fir!!'' VINE fall bodied and fruity. In store and for
sale by ' JOHN H.ZIKeLER,

fobls. 73 Marketerect.

:TORAGE I STORAGE I !

ILPFORAGE received at the Warehouse
JAMES M.,WHEELn.

n18•t

GARDEN SEEDS.
AFRESH AND COMPLETE assortment

justreceived and for sale b y
feb2o WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

EXTRA SU GAR CURED HAMS
For sale by

EMI WM, DOCK ors,. &OO

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION.

44017 R GOVERNMENT," by M. M9lni-
.Nrz, is a work containing the Cowman:mm OF

ino farm &Ales, giving theconstruotion et Its Terms
and Provision4, showing the relations of the several
Attie:it) the Unionand each other, and explaining gene-
rally the System ofGovernment of the C.mntry. Price
$1 00. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Harris-
burg, Pa. feb2l

Agents for Counties and States wanted.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

THE undersigned, Commissioners of
Dauphin county, Pennsylvania, hereby inform the

public in general that In consequence of the approaching
completion of the newCourt House ofthe smutty, in the
city of:Harrisburg, a number or County Loans are so.
licited, lor which coupon bends payable at from three
to thirty years, will be excuted to the lender clear of all
taxes, sea semi-annual interest willbe paidpan amity
at the Dauphin County Treasury. Therefore persons
-wishing to make] safe investments wlll, it is expected,
avail themselves of this opportunity.

feb26 lmwad
JOHN S. IMBUE,
JACOBBEHR,
GEORGEGARVERICH.

an. E M -co -v- dsh.
DR. D. W. ZONES,

1-IAR,HISSURG, PA.,

HAS moved his office to the National
House in Market street, opposite the Post Moe.—

Pe particular and observe the name on the window.—
Dr. Jones may be consulted on all diseases but more
Particularly diesses of a private nature. Dr. JONES
hits cured a number of private and other diseases
in this city and elsewhere, and some of them had almost
given up all hopes ofrem , and was restored by the
use ofhis powerful vegetable remedies. .

•

GONORRHEL.
Dr. JONES offersthe, only safe and certain remedy for

Gonorrhea, elect, Stricture, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Costiveness, and all Derangements of the Stomach. This
preparation will cure Gonorrhea in from three to five
days, and canbe had at any time of Dr. JONES,at his of-
lice, .at One Dollar per bottle, and one bottle is sufficient
to cure a mild case. arms

This is one of the worst Of all diseases. Dr. JONI
pledges himself to cure Syphilis In its worst forms. This
disease makes its appearancein so manydifferentforms,
that a single plan of treatment will not reach it In all its
features ; so Itmay

the
different remedies, Recording

to the nature of the case. Dr. JONESwill make a writ-
ten article withany one—NO CURE NOPAY -I The re-
medies used by Dr. JONES, arepurely vegetable, and need
no change ofdiet or hindrance from business.. . . . . .

SPERMATOBEREA
This habit of youth is indulged in while alone, and s

often leained from evil companions when at school, and
if not cured will destroy both mind and body. Both
sexesfall victims to this disease. The symptoms are—
Pain in the Head Dimness ofSight, Ringing inthe Ears,
Pimples on the Pace. Loss ofMemory, Frightful Dreams
at Night, Weakness inthe Back, Pain inthe Breast, and
Cough, (indicative of Consumption,) Dyspepsia, great
Derangement of the Nervous System, and so on till Death
puts anend to their sufferings. To such Dr. JONES of.
fers a perfect restoration, with such mild and Balmy
Juices of Herbs, that will perfectly restore the victim in
this Distressing Disease.

FDtALE COMPLAINTS.
Those sulthrtnrfrom Colds, and Derangement of the

Nervous System, can speedily be restored to sound
health and vigor.

Dr. JONESmay be consulted at all times at his office,
personally or by letter, describing all symptoms. AD
letters must contain a stomp to ensure answer.

Address

febl

DE. D. W. JONES,
NationalHouse,

Harrisburg, pa

F,l M'ALLISTER'S A

ALL-HEALING OINTMENT
44 TRY IT I, TRY IT I I
Ed A Radical Antorative of 148ensibleRespiraticin.

IT is a feet, beyond the power of
contradiction, that it is i atallible in the cure of

Burns, Scalds, Nervous Diseases, All
Tumors, Plies, Scrofula, Erysipelas,

Chilblains, Sore Eyes, quinsy,Croap Rheumatism, Colds,
ColdFeet„ Liver Complaint, -

_ Asthma, and. all

DISEASES OF THE 'CHEST.
It is rightly termed All-Healing, for there Is

scarcely a Disease external or internal that it will
not benefit.

For sale at the Grand Depot,
N0.143 FELTON STREET, New Yoac.Ed And by all Druggists throughout the United States.

3. MoALISTER, PS
143 Fulton Street, N. Y.0.1 Agents wanted immediatelyto, introduce it into_l*

families, who may receive it on liberal terms, tor Oi
Ea cash mart dam =

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED has opened his

MammaOFFICE, corner of Thirdstreet and Black-
berry alley; near Herr's Hotel.

Dry Lumber of all kinds:and qualities, for sale by
W. F. HURRAY.

The undersigned will sell Horses, Carriagesand har-
ness low for cash,

ALSO—Hcmscs and Carriagesto hire at the same office.
marll. EkAillt A. MURRAY.

TO BUTCHERS;

SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish the
Dauphin County Poor House with such treat as may

be wanted from time to time, will be received by the
Dhactors up to the 27TH DAY OP MARCH, and opened
and contractawarded on TUESDAY, the 211 of April, 1861
to the lowest and best bidder. The meat mustbe of
good qualityand delivered atthe building.

All proposals to be banded to the steward of the Poor
Monte. Jong RAVBOft,

81140 N DANIEL,PETER
Directors of Poor.m6.3tdaltw

PUSH FRUIT
OF every description in cans and jars,

each package warranted.mar 4 WM. DOCK JR. & 00.

FRESH GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS.
fiho largestl stock In the city. All kinds of Garden

Seeds in large *pre at tree cents per paper, for sale
by . . DAVID HAYNRS.

• marl2•lrn 110 Market street,

FRESH GARDEN FIELD and FLOWER
SEEDS. Art'entire new stock of large and small

packages justreceived at
KELLEift'S DRUG STORE,

.marll 91 Marketstreet.

SPERM CANDLES! '
• A LARGE RIMY JUST 'maw= HI

WM. DOCK JR. & CO

a trt ous.
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,

FANCY GOODS, &C.
ALFRED F. ZIENEERM & CO;

TO. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,
Pa., opposite Hinnes Horn and adjoining the

RoPKAN HEnlm, having purchased the stook of E. F
'

Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW.
ELRY, we will sell the sameat the lowest cash price, and
solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatly and promptly repaired and delivered.
ALFRED F. ?AMMERMAN & CO

Having disposed or my dock of Jewelry to A. F, Zim-merman& Co., I cheerfullyrecommend them to my for-mer customers as practical and experienced WatchMakers, and solicit fir them a continuance of the patron.age which has been so generously attended to me duringthe last Aix years.
jan29 ' ELMER F. JIINNENGS

At Me Ninth ExitMition of the Nam Charitable
Mechanic .elesociation, 1860,

MESSRS, OBIOKERING & EONS
WERE AWARDED

THE GOLDKMEDAL
FOR TIM Mr

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES;
ANDTill 0311.1'

A SILVER MEDAL,
POE TEE BEST UPPIGET PIANOS,

.W M. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT :FOR THE SALE OF TERSE PIANOS,

No. 84 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG.
feb6-dtf

Owe Cough, (bill, Manorial, Infits-,l3W saga, any irritation or Somersoflr the Throat, Relieve the .eacking

BRONCHIAL Covet in anutanption, Bros
I clads, Asthma, and Catarrh,

Ck\cC7 Clear and giv strength to
the voice of

PIIBLIOSPEAKERS
and SINGERS.

Feware aware of the importance ofchecking a Cough
or "Common Cold" in Its Bret stage ; that which in the
beginning would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected, soon
attacks the Lungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TH
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S

TROCHIES
BROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TR6OIIES

BROWN'S

TROCHE

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

"That trouble in my Throat,(for which
the "TROCHES" are a specific) having
made me often amere whisperer."

• N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Pahl'

Speakers,"

BROWN'S
TROCHES

REV. E H. CHAPIN.
"Have proved extremely serviceable

for Hoarseness."

131COWNT

RBV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
"Almost instant relief in the aistraming

labor of breathingpeculiar toAsthma."
REV. A. O. EGGLESTON.

"Contain no Opium or auytt.ing injuri
ous." DR. A. A. HMS,

Chemist, Boston.
"A simple and pleasant combination fee

Coughs, ke."
DR. G. F .DIGELOW,

Boston.

4,4:keel benefit when taken before and
after preaching, es they prevent Hoarse-
ness. Fromtheir past effect, Ithink they
will be ofpermanent advantage to me!,

RSV. E. ROWLEY, A. IC,
President of Athens College, Tenn.

ingrSold by_allDruggistsat 25 cents abog.
nov26-daw6 m

"Beneficial in Bronchitis
DR. J F. W. LANE,

Boston.
"I have proved then excellent Or

Whooping Cough.,,
REV. H. W. WARREN,

Boston.
“Beneflcial when compelled to speak,

infferingfrom Cold."
REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,

st. Louis.
"Effectual in removing Hoarseness and

Irritation of the Throat, so common with
Speakers and Singers."

Prof. M. STAGY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Gee% Southern
Female College.

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCUES

SOloot Sohools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

riIHE Fall term ofROBERT WELWEE'S
j_ School for boys, will openon the last Monday In

August. The room Is well ventilated, comfortably,fur-
nished, and in every respect well adapted for school
purposes.

CATHARINE M'ELWEE'S School for girls, located In
the same building' will open for theFall termat the same
time. The room has been elegantly fitted up during the
vacation, to promotelhe health and comfort of scholars.

Pual-dtf
•

3EMEILI3C •

SHAD,'No. 1,
SALMON, No. 1,

HERRING, No. 1,
COD FISH, No. 1,

MACKEREL, No. 1.
Of he above we have all the different sized packages

from the airs to the BARR=Instore and for sale at the
owest market rates.
feble. WM. DOCK, Ja. & Co.

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES I
LARGE ARRIVAL!
1101111rAVIIsTG JUST RETURNED from the
JILL Eastern cities where we have selected with the

GRKATEBT outs a large and complete assortment of su-
perior goods which embrace anything kept in thebeet
city groceries, we respectfullyand cordially invite the
public to call and examine our stock and NOT= oils
emoas.

fob 16 WK. DOCK JR. & CO.

FRESH ARRIVAL
OF

HomerrY, Bun,
SAW, Garrry,

Romorg SHARERCORN,
SPUR PEAS HAMS; St

MIRROW Fax BEANS,
Wilma Pats, ko , &o

Jul received and for enle at the LOWEST aasa PRIORS.
able Wit. DOCK JR. & CO.

SCOTCH WHISKY.
ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH

WRIBBYjust received and for sale by
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

Joni 73 Market Street.

CITY. BONDS FOR MAE..
ONE OR TWO CITY BONDS of $5OO

each, bearing 6 per.cent, interest, being a safe and
good investment. Apply to

fobi Sind W. B. VERARBE.

DENTISTRY.
THE undersigned, DOCTOR OP DENTAL

SURGERY, has returned and resumed his practice
n State street opposite the "Brady Howe," where he
will be pleased to attend to all who maydesire his ear
vices. [sep9.7] B. M. GILDER, D. D. S.

MOURNING GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Hoisery, Gloves, Ganntletts, in large quantities.
Great assortment, of Embroideries.
Ladies Underwear, different sizes and quality.
Gentlemen's 'do do do
Misses' do do
Boys' do do do
Cloths, Casolmeres, Salinetts,_.Thans,
And everything for Men and Boys wear.
Gentlemens' Shawls.
All goods, without distinction to style or quality, will

be sold at a very alight advance, and less than cost of
importation CATHCART & BROTHER,

Next door to the .Httrrieburg Bank
Market&pare.

FOR RENT.
EVERAL COMFORTABLEDWELLING
HOUSES In different ptuls of this city. Stablingat-

tached to some of them. Possession given the flret of
April next. t rtt-am] CHAS. CLItAWN.

331111.0Calrift.
QUINCE. PEAR.

CURRANT, PEACH,
APPLE, BLACKBERRY,

ORANGE, RASPBERRY.
Justreceived from lieW Yak and warranted -super-

one. feb26 Wm. FOOL Jr.. &M.

BOURBON WHISKEY I
A VERY superior article of BOURBON,
AWaIeKEY, In leanbottles, to storeand forsale by

JOHN H• ZIEGLER,
IS MarketSkeet.mar 4


